
HAPPY HOUR → $95pp
Warm up with some perfect pairings at your happy hour!  
This  package is a smaller tasting with three cheeses and two 
pairing  items. It includes a 45-minute, instructor-led tasting 
that’ll let  your guests explore some delicious bites. 

MURRAY'S FAVORITES → $125pp
This classic package is a guided tasting of four premium cheeses 
and four food items meant to highlight Murray’s pairing principles. 
Perfect for all palates, it includes favorites like Double-Crème Brie 
and crowd-pleasing blues. A chance for your guests to taste 
something special together. 

MURRAY’S CULT CLASSICS → $140pp
This guided tasting includes four premium cheeses and four 
specialty pairing items for crafting expert-approved bites. 
Your guests will receive decadent classics, from triple crèmes 
to Gouda to Alpines, and a deep dive into pairing principles.  

MOST DECADENT → $150pp
Looking to entertain in style? This decadent pairing class is a 
guided tasting of four top-tier cheeses, including truffle-infused  
selections and triple crèmes, and top shelf pairing items for an 
extravagant event that’s guaranteed to impress.  

☛ADD-ONS

LEARN MORE AT MURRAYSCHEESE.COM | STAY CONNECTED:         @MURRAYSCHEESE 

Murray’s Mac & Cheese $23pp
We can ship 32 ounces of comfort food 
perfection right to your guests’ door. Our 
mac arrives cool to the touch and ready to 
be frozen and reheated at your guests' 
leisure. Follow the PDF instructions given 
to you by your event coordinator to achieve 
maximum cheesiness in just a few minutes! 

*Inquire about our rotating list of seasonal 
mac and cheese flavors.  

Swag Bags  
Complete your virtual experience by 
sending your guests some extra Murray’s 
swag! Options rotate based on available 
stock, so please inquire about our cheese 
knives, boards, and accessories. 

MURRAY’S VIRTUAL 
PRIVATE EVENTS

Enjoy the magic of a Murray's Cheese private class online! Gather with family and friends or invite remote 
colleagues for team building, all from the comfort of home. We’ll send your guests a box of exceptional 

cheeses (nationwide shipping is included in the pricing) and our Digital Cut & Plate Guide; then a 
Murray’s expert will take you on a delicious journey through some of our top products. 

EXPLANATION OF FEES

Each package is subject to an 18% administrative fee and 8.875% NYC tax.  
The administrative fee referenced herein is to o�set the costs associated with  
the administrative and managerial overhead, documentation, and preparation
of the event; such administrative fee is not, nor is it intended to be, a gratuity.  


